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Leap of Faith
Chapter 1

Chris

Day 1
12:59

So you want to be my date for the evening?

I'm in!: x20 Chris
accept # 1 Not sure.: x17 Chris

Day 1
13:47

So?...

Explain to her that Chris is an idiot: +8 Kira Try charming her: +5 Kira, Chris
Only available if $Flirty_ is at least 1

Excuse Chris' joke and compliment her: +10 Kira, Chris

Day 1
14:39

So, are you an ass-man, or breast man?

I prefer asses: Chris
prefer asses #2

I prefer breasts: Chris
prefer breasts #2

Personality
Choose again

Not telling you that: Chris

I'm still not telling you that, Chris: Chris
prefer asses #2

Chris is coming over.
Requires: Be home at 20:00, Day 2

Walking

Day 1
15:34

Chris has sent me a message.
Requires: Reply to Chris before 20:00, Day 1

Chris Chat

Yes
prefer asses #2?

Photo Kira's ass

Yes
prefer breasts #2?

Photo Kira's breasts

responded to Chris #3

Chris has sent me a message.
Completed

Get in touch with Kira
Requires: Message Kira before 20:00, Day 1

Kira Chat

responded to Kira #4

Get in touch with Kira
Completed

Optional

Stephanie Chat

responded to Stephanie #5

Home

Day 1
16:47

Forced to chat with Kira

Yes
did not respond to Kira #4?

No

Day 1
20:15

Get to know Kira
Requires: Answer Kira before 20:15, Day 1

Get to know Kira
Completed

Bowling

Day 1
20:55

Mr. Frappy.

Greet with handshake Give her a hug: Kira Give her a kiss on the cheek: Kira

here gave me points for a charming personality at work today.

Take a quick sneak at Kira's boobs: Kira, Robin

Plaza Bowling is opening.
Requires: Attend opening 20:00, Day 3

Day 1
21:05

Cocktail or Mocktail? On the house.

Cocktail: Robin Beer? Mocktail: Robin

Which one?

Kamikaze: Robin Strawberry Daiquiri: Robin Surprise me: Robin

For you maybe, asking the questions.

Of course!: Robin, First date too early.: Robin, This isn't a date.: Robin
I kinda like you, to be honest.: Robin,

tell her you like her #6

Day 1
21:10

And pay attention to my movement, not my ass.

Of course Of course (whistle): Kira,

Day 1
22:44

Photo Kira's ass

Apology accepted.

Kiss her: Kira
kiss Kira #7 Hug her

Day 1
23:12

We should.

Friendly selfie.

Photo Friendly selfie

Goofy selfie.

Photo Goofy selfie

Walk you home?
walk Kira home # 8

Day 1
23:29

...come in?

Yes
No

reject Kira #9

Say goodnight.
reject Kira #9

Going Home

Day 2
:00:01

(But something tells me I should.)

Keep chit-chatting: Cece

...

Keep chit-chatting: Cece Ask where she's going: Cece

Ask where she's going: Cece

No.

Keep chit-chatting: Cece Waiting for someone?: Cece

Day 2
00:14

And your voice is soothing, so feel free to say whatever.

Keep chit-chatting: Cece Ask if she needs money: Cece

...and your voice is really soothing.

Bid your farewell
Offer her to stay at your place

offer to stay at your place #10

Morning

Day 2
10:23

Metronome tickets for Kira
Requires: Answer Kira before 12:00, Day 2

chat Chris

Chris is coming over.
Completed

chat Kira

Nah, I'll be thinking about you
think about Kira # 11 Thanks

Metronome tickets for Kira
Completed

Metronome

Day 2
22:33

Photo Lexi 1 Photo Lexi 2

Day 2
23:42

Hmmm?

Ask for a picture of the two of you: x10 Lexi

Photo selfie with Lexi

Ask her to take a picture with Chris: x5 Lexi, Chris

Photo Lexi and Chris

Day 2
23:49

So, do I look ready?

Beautiful: Lexi
she's beautiful #12 Joke: Lexi

Day 3
00:04

Photo Lexi 1 Photo Lexi 2 Photo Lexi 3 Photo Lexi 4

Stephanie

Day 3
00:49

Steph...

We need to talk...
I love you

I love you #13

After...but now I need you.

Only available if did not tell Stephanie you love her
#13

Stop her...
reject her #14

Give in

Fuck Stephanie

Never mind. I found the spare keys.

Continue

I'm not kidding, get the fuck off me.

Continue:
give her an orgasm #15 Stop:

Stop:

End

Bonus Scene #1

Yes
told Kira you'll think about her # 11?

No

Non romanceable options

responded to Chris #3

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

offered Cece to stay at your place #10

Kira

options

Lexi

options

told Lexi she's beautiful #12

Robin

options

told Robin you like her #6

Stephanie

options

responded to Stephanie #5

gave Stephanie an orgasm #15

Unknown

options



Leap of Faith
Chapter 2

Hospital

Day 3
09:57

(And also saved the life of, against her own will.)

Ask if she's ok.: Cece

Hungry.

That's not what I meant.

I know what you meant. I just hate talking about it.

Push her a bit. Drop it.: Cece

Comment on her change.

Talk about suicide attempt.

Yesterday is yesterday. Today is today.

Push for answers.

It doesn't matter. Don't go there please. I'm fine...now.

Push some more.: Cece Drop the subject.

Drop the subject.: Cece

Topics

Ask about her friend.
Optional

Cece

Ask about her family.
Optional

Cece

Ask more about her family.
Optional

Cece

Offer her to stay at your place.

Get back to Cece.
Requires: Go back to the hospital 17:00, Day 3

Home

Day 3
16:06

Optional

Kira chat

reply to Kira #16

Get in touch with Kira.
Requires: Let's see what happens before 23:59, Day 4

Day 3
16:31

Contact Lexi.
Requires: Find a way to contact Lexi before 23:59, Day 4

Hospital

Day 3
17:04

Get back to Cece.
Completed

x15 Linda

Cece, Linda

Yes
is at least 2?

No

Bowling

Day 3
22:43

Plaza Bowling is opening.
Completed

Robin

Yes
is at least 2?

No

Robin

Day 3
23:46

You seemed to have a chemistry going, and knowing Kira, I thought she'd be throwing herself at you by the end of the evening.

walked Kira home # 8 Only available if rejected Kira
#9

Tell her you rejected her (truth)
Only available if did not reject Kira

#9

Tell her you rejected her (lie)
Only available if did not reject Kira

#9

Admit you failed her 'say no' challenge
Only available if did not tell Robin you like her

#6

I'm not interested in Kira

Only available if told Robin you like her
#6

Remember what I said?: Robin
tell her you like her #17

Change subject

did not walk Kira home # 8 Only available if kissed Kira at the bowling alley
#7

We kissed, awkwardly.
Only available if did not kiss Kira at the bowling alley

#7

Nothing much happened (truth).
Only available if did not tell Robin you like her

#6

I'm not interested in Kira

Only available if told Robin you like her
#6

Remember what I said?: Robin
tell her you like her #17

Change subject

Day 4
00:34

Kira says it all the time as well.

Tell her she's crosseyed.: Robin
crosseyed # 18 Don't tell her.: Kira

Day 4
00:45

*laughs* Yes... my commando...

Only available if is at least 2

Tighten...: Robin
abuse Robin's commando #19

Relax...

What the...

Did you just orgasm?: Robin What happened?

Don't look down.

What do you mean? I'll try not to.
Only available if is at least 0

Of course not.: Robin
Look elsewhere.: Robin

Let's say you have a hobby.

Stamp collecting?

...can you choose another hobby?

Lego's? Videogames?:

Videogames?: Robin

Day 4
01:08

*whispers*...playing videogames.

Stop her
reject Robin #20

Continue: x5 Robin

fuck Robin

Robin

Yes
is at least 2?

No

...I would have laughed.

You're beautiful.: Robin, This was just what I needed.:

Home

Day 4
03:19

Linda, Cece

Yes
is at least 2?

No

Day 4
12:00

replied to Kira #16?
Yes No

x10 Kira x12 Kira

Optional

Kira chat

reply to Kira2 #21

Get in touch with Kira.
Completed

Optional

Robin chat

I'm not sure we did the right thing.
not the righ thing #22

Something tells me I should have stayed the night?
stayed the night #22

...end with a flex:
with a flex #23 ...end 'normally'

Day 4
13:19

We have to Nüke this.

No way.
Whatever...:

put it on nuke #24

Shop

Day 4
14:07

Can I ask what happened after Metro?

Only available if rejected Stephanie
#14

Tell him about the quarrel.
Only available if did not reject Stephanie

#14

Tell him nothing happened (lie).: Chris

Only available if did not reject Stephanie
#14

Tell him you had sex with her.: Chris

Don't tell him anything.: Chris
don't tell #25

You sure you're over her?

I am.
over Stephanie #26 I pity her. I will never stop loving her.

Photo Cece & Linda 1 Photo Cece & Linda 2

Day 4
17:48

Optional

Chris Nuke

reply to Lexi #27

Contact Lexi.
Completed

Lexi comments on slippers #28

Lexi will comment on your nuke

Yes
did it straight away when clock is 17:48 No

Better?

Only available if is at least 2

Are you looking to recreate that situation?: Linda
flirt with Linda #29

Looks great: Linda

Bar

Day 4
18:45

Or when I get drunk enough. One or the other.

Make eyecontact with Cece: Cece
make eye contact with Cece #30

Make eyecontact with Linda: Linda
make eye contact with Linda #30

Day 4
19:01

Come on. Join in.

Join in.: Cece Let's go back to the others.

Day 4
21:07

I sense that ... there's something you're not telling me.

Open up (tell him what happened).: Chris
tell him #31 Tell him some of the details, not the bridge. Don't tell him anything.: Chris

x5 Cece

End

Bonus Scene #2

Yes
told Robin sorry you could not fuck her again in the morning #22?

No

Non romanceable options

told Chris what happened after Metro #25

ended the dance with a flex #23

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

made eye contact with Cece #30

did not tell Chris about Cece #31

Kira

options

replied to Kira #16

replied to Kira2 #21

did not tell Robin she's crosseyed # 18

Lexi

options

replied to Lexi #27

Lexi commented on slippers #28

put the dance on nuke #24

Robin

options

told Robin you like her #17

did not reject Robin #20

told Robin she's crosseyed # 18

abused Robin's commando #19

responded to Robin #22

Stephanie

options

did not tell Chris you are over Stephanie #26

Linda

options

made eye contact with Linda #30

flirted with Linda in the dressing room #29



Leap of Faith
Chapter 3

Home

Day 5
07:54

Beat SquashMaster4739.
Requires: Beat SquashMaster4739, one way or another before 23:59, Day 8

Optional

In phone music app
Can download songs and use
a Lexi song as ringtone
Lexi ringtone #32

Kira

Day 5
10:19

(Is that Kira?)

Flex a bit and show off.: Kira, Get up.:

... on our... date, or whatever we call it.

Agree and hint you like her
like Kira #33 Agree but don't mention you might like someone else

The way she was grinding you, looked like you were doing more than videogames.

Only available if rejected Robin
#20

Tell her nothing happened.: x12 Kira

Only available if rejected Robin
#20

Ask her to get the story from Robin.: x12 Kira

Only available if did not reject Robin
#20

Tell her you had sex with Robin.: x10 Kira

Kira

Yes
told Kira you like her #33?

No Only available if did not reject Robin
#20

Ask her to get the story from Robin: x10 Kira

Day 5
10:39

Impact Choice

If you were into me. Would you be ok with me still being Robin's lover?

Keep selecting Can you explain it a bit more?
For a sexy render

Yes, I'd be ok with a two girls relationship
ok with Kira & Robin relationship #34 No, that wouldn't feel right for me

Photo Kira
Can nuke it (open it in the gallery)

Cafe

Day 5
11:13

Isn't that the norm nowadays?

Only available if ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

How about a little challenge?

Approved.

Look at Robin: Kira Look at Kira: Robin

Continue

Day 5
11:25

...help me.

Flirty.: Robin, Cheeky. Nope, you're on your own Chris.

Day 5
11:47

Kira

Yes
set a Lexi ringtone #32?

No

But, would you like to come visit me at my house in LA?

Hell yes.: Lexi Cece's 'situation'.

Day 5
12:18

So, what do you say. Do you want to head out of here and fuck like rabbits?

Go with Kira.: x5 Kira
(Kira is maxed at 25)

Robin
(Robin is maxed at 25)

Yes
ok with Kira & Robin relationship #34?

No Head home.: Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)
reject Kira #35

Heading home

fuck Kira

Day 5
13:09

*sigh* It's such a nice view though.

Only available if is at least 3

I think we have enough time.: Kira
(Robin is maxed at 25)
Kira's second round: romantic #36

Only available if is at least 3

But what about my party trick.: Kira
(Robin is maxed at 25)
Kira's second round: flirty #36

Only available if is at least 3

I don't need words to persuade you.: Kira
(Robin is maxed at 25)
Kira's second round: sporty #36

You're right. I should get going.

Chris

Day 5
17:03

What... You don't like her?

Of course I like her.
like Lexi #37 I haven't given it any thought.

I think my heart belongs to someone else.

And I'll try and help you in any way I can.

Cece
like Cece #37

Kira.
like Kira #37

Robin.
like Robin #37

Only available if ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

Kira and Robin.
like Kira and Robin #37

Linda.
like Linda #37

Only available if did not tell Chris you are over Stephanie
#26

...you know who...
like Stephanie #37

...

Home

Day 5
20:42

chat Lexi

Confirm.

Chat with her.
chat with her #38

Normal response.

Photo Lexi 1

Beautiful eyes.
beautiful eyes #39 Thank her for the picture.

Flirty response.

Photo Lexi 2

Optional

Chat with Chris
If got Lexi picture, can forward it

New comments on your Kira nuke (if you posted it)
Can reply on Stephanie's nuke

Day 6
08:42

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
took time to chat with Lexi #38?

No

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
got 'Lexi 1' photo in chat? No

(I could get used to this...)

Look at Linda.
look at Linda #40

Choose again

Look at Cece.
Choose again Relax for a bit.

Plane

Day 6
11:41

Photo selfie
Can nuke it

Day 6
12:23

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.
Requires: Ask if Lexi can help Cece with a Nite Dawg autograph before 23:59, Day 8

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.
Requires: (BONUS) Find a way to get Nite Dawg's autograph before 23:59, Day 8

Day 6
12:49

...damn... I promised myself I wouldn't choke up. But...

... ...you are just too sweet.
Only available if did not tell Lexi she's beautiful

#12

...your hair got in the way.: Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Day 6
13:05

Lexi's surprise.
Requires: See Lexi in the back of the plane before 13:30, Day 6

Day 6
13:07

(...that looks kinda hot...)

Call out for Linda.
Stay silent.

time passes by #41

Yes, they seem to be enjoying themselves.
or

And you're not?

Go fetch the drinks.

(Oh, I can see where they are...)

Peek
time passes by #41 Don't peek

Stay silent.
time passes by #41

But I have one for you.

Let her choose one
time passes by #41

Give her the Mojito: Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)
Cece drinks a Mojito #42

Give her the Cosmopolitan

Yes
time passed by #41 2 or more?

too late

Yes
time passed by #41 1?

Lexi in her dress
Lexi

(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Lexi's surprise.
Completed

Lexi's photo #43

Photo Lexi 1
Lexi's photo #43

Photo Lexi 2

Yes
time passed by #41 0?

Lexi topless
Lexi

(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Lexi's surprise.
Completed

Optional

plane party #44

Party

Open the music app
Connect to external speakers
Play any song

...

Dance with Cece
Choose again

Dance with Linda
Choose again End Scene

Limousine

Day 6
15:37

say hi #45

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
is at least 2?

No

Day 6
16:15

Photo Linda
Linda

(Linda is maxed at 25)

Photo Robin

Photo Cece

Photo Lexi

Photo Kira

Lexi's house

Day 6
17:01

Optional

If you wrote to Stephanie on nuke, she replied

Day 6
17:29

I've been working in the sewers for a few years. Let's just say it's most likely a whole lot less glamorous than what you are used to.

Don't tell her you got fired. Tell her you got fired.:

Day 6
18:45

You can't move forward, unless you close the past.
Requires: Hear Stephanie out before 23:59, Day 7

End

Bonus Scene #3

Yes
told Lexi she has beautiful eyes #39?

No

Non romanceable options

had a plane party #44

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

rejected Kira #35

Cece drank a Mojito #42

told Chris you like Cece #37

had a plane party #44

Kira

options

did not reject Kira #35

had a second round with Kira #36

told Chris you like Kira #37 or told Chris you like Kira and Robin #37

Lexi

options

said hi to Kevin #45

time passed by #41 0 or 1
took Lexi's photo #43

told Chris you like Lexi #37

took time to chat with Lexi #38

had a plane party #44

Robin

options

told Chris you like Robin #37 or told Chris you like Kira and Robin #37

Stephanie

options

told Chris you like Stephanie #37

Linda

options

looked at Linda in the bed #40

told Chris you like Linda #37

took Linda's picture in the limo #46

had a plane party #44



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - Start

Night

Day 7
01:21

Beat SquashMaster4739.
Completed

Day 7
01:42

Impact Choice

(I can't get her out of my head...)

Cece
choose Cece #47

Lexi
choose Lexi #47

Only available if not ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

Kira
choose Kira #47

Only available if not ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

Robin
choose Robin #47

Only available if ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

Kira and Robin
choose Kira and Robin #47

Linda
choose Linda #47

Stephanie
choose Stephanie #47

I should just try to sleep
Choose again

first night at Lexi's did not choose Cece #47

Cece

Day 7
02:04

She is lost in her own feelings as she moves

stop her: Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)

let her continue: x5 Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)

Day 7
02:26

Not that I mean you're a virgin, but you know... if you have been with a lot of women.

Only available if rejected Robin
#20

and rejected Kira
#35

Not since Steph (Truth)

Only available if did not reject Robin
#20

or did not reject Kira
#35

Not since Steph (Lie)
lie to Cece #48

There's been others.
had sex with other women #48

Day 7
03:15

(Oh, it's Chris.)

Call out for him.
spend the night with Linda and Chris #49 Let him go.

Morning free roam

Day 7
09:11

Linda & Lexi

*whistles* Damn, woman. You're hot!

Very sexy: Linda
(Linda is maxed at 25)

Looking good there

She does.

Yes, please.
get coffee #50 No need.

Cece & Kira

Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)

Yes
got coffee #50?

No

Cece

Cece

Yes
lied to Cece about not having sex since Stephanie #48?

No

Yes

did not reject Kira #35 and
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?

No

Morning

Day 7
09:37

Impact Choice

Nah man. This is your show...

If you say so.
Maybe I should be the one trying to hook you up with someone.: Chris

(Chris is maxed at 25)
hook him up #51

Day 7
11:23

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Well, I have this little idea.

Ask for Nite Dawg's autograph for Cece.
ask Lexi for Nite Dawg's autograph #52 Have you ever played Truth or Dare?

Day 7
11:59

Impact Choice

Do you like Lexi?

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Lexi
#47

I do. Very much.
Holly set to 15
like Lexi very much #53

I haven't really looked at her like that.
Holly set to 20

* I'm conflicted (*thinks* Wow. You are just... wow)
Holly set to 20
conflicted #53

I got my eyes on someone else here
Holly set to 15

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Holly

Yes
is at least 3?

No

Day 7
12:08

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47?

No

Day 7
12:26

Much better.

Only available if did not ask Lexi for Nite Dawg's autograph
#52

Sorry, I haven't been able to get Nite Dawg's autograph
couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54

...(don't say anything)

Ritz

Day 7
12:54

(I can just walk out afterwards.)

Only available if first night at Lexi's did not choose Stephanie
#47

But I still hate what she did (angry approach).
Stephanie set to 10
angry #55

No harm in hearing her out (neutral approach).
Stephanie set to 15
neutral #55

She's looking beautiful as ever (friendly approach).
Stephanie set to 20
friendly #55

Day 7
13:01

Topics

Why didn't you tell me anything.

I was afraid of losing you, ok? That me admitting it would ruin everything.

Only available if confronted Stephanie with friendly mood
#55

or confronted Stephanie with neutral mood
#55

I loved you Steph (friendly): x5 Stephanie
How long did you think that was going to last (neutral): Stephanie

Only available if confronted Stephanie with angry mood
#55

or confronted Stephanie with neutral mood
#55

That just makes you a liar (angry)

Day 7
13:45

Steph...

Only available if confronted Stephanie with friendly mood
#55

or confronted Stephanie with neutral mood
#55

I understand why you did what you did. And I forgive you. (friendly)
x5 Stephanie

I literally don't know what to think right now (neutral)
Stephanie

Only available if confronted Stephanie with angry mood
#55

or confronted Stephanie with neutral mood
#55

I can never forgive you for what you have done. (angry)

You can't move forward, unless you close the past.
Completed

Day 7
13:54

Impact Choice

Go back and bring her along with us.

Only available if first night at Lexi's did not choose Stephanie
#47

I can't. She's not a part of my life anymore.

You're right. She should join us.
invite her to join #56

House

Day 7
15:15

invited Stephanie to join #56?
Yes No

x5 Linda
(Linda is maxed at 25)

And I need something stronger.

Look closer: x5 Linda
(Linda is maxed at 25)

Don't look

Day 7
19:52

Truth or Dare
---

Ask Stephanie's mini truth
Stephanie's mini truth #57

Day 7
21:07

not hooking up Chris with a girl #51

hooking up Chris with a girl #51

Possibilities

Only if first night at Lexi's did not choose Robin
#47

and first night at Lexi's did not choose Kira and Robin
#47

Robin
Only if first night at Lexi's did not choose Linda

#47

Linda
Only if did not tell Holly you are conflicted

#53

Holly

Yes
No girl possible? No

Chris needs your help
Requires: Set Chris up with someone before 23:59, Day 9

Did you for some reason think I would go chasing all of them? You know me better than that, man. So just hear me out.

Linda
with Linda #58

Robin

rejected Robin #20?
Yes No

with Robin #58 Chris needs your help
Task missed

Holly
with Holly #58

Day 7
21:42

Assgame

pink ass #59 : Cece

green ass #60 : Robin

purple ass #61 : Linda

orange ass #62 : Kira

yellow ass #63 : Lexi
Red: Someone

Only if invited Stephanie to join
#56

blue ass #64 : Stephanie

Day 7
23:20

Beat SquashMaster4739.
Requires: Time to end SquashMaster4739, once and for all 23:59, Day 8

Yes
Completed task: Beat SquashMaster4739? No

Photo Robin
Can nuke it (open it in the gallery)

Day 8
00:47

Only available if invited Stephanie to join
#56

Optional

Get Bamboobzled
Can get Chris Bamboobzled

Day 8
01:57

...that's the hard part. To find the right one.

Only available if setting Chris up with Holly
#58

There's Chris...

Say nothing.

Chris needs your help
Task missed

Yes
setting Chris up with Holly #58?

No

Day 8
02:45

Get Robin's pin code

When at "(Now what's that pin code of hers...)"
Open nuke
Find a post from Kira (first one bowling will work)
Look at Robin's username in the comments.

Robin's pin #65

Linda

Day 8
16:43

...I'll always love you.

Only available if first night at Lexi's did not choose Linda
#47

Withdraw.

*sigh* Good point.

Only available if setting Chris up with Linda
#58

Try setting her up with Chris.
set Linda up with Chris #66

Head back upstairs.

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Linda
#47

Go for it!

Fuck Linda

Chris needs your help
Task missed

Yes
setting Chris up with Linda #58?

No

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)

Cece

Day 8
17:15

(Is this secret code for leave me alone, I need a hug, or talk to me?)

Try to cheer her up.

Cheer her up

When at "So, you already know that I'm awful at small talk..."
Open the chat app
Message her

Cheer up Cece #67

Leave her alone.

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47

invited Stephanie to join #56?
Yes No

Skip to Chapter 4 - Stephanie ( link) Skip to Chapter 4 - Cece ( link)

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47

Skip to Chapter 4 - Lexi ( link)

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47 No

Skip to Chapter 4 - Stephanie ( link)
Skip to Chapter 4 - Kira and Robin ( link)



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - Stephanie

Stephanie

Day 8
17:15

But you know, Steph...

Sit next to her.: Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Take her hand.: Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Hold her.: Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Day 8
21:22

first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47Yes No

Fuck Stephanie

Fuck Stephanie

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)

I will always treasure the memory of it.

I don't believe it is possible to choose no one
Only available if first night at Lexi's chose no one

#47

How about you and me?: Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)

first night at Lexi's chose someone #47

But I choose you.: Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Remain silent

first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47Yes No

Skip to Chapter 4 - Cece ( link) Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - Cece

Cece

Day 8
21:48

I'm leaving. I can't stay close to you.

I love you: Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)

We can fix this: Cece
(Cece is maxed at 25)

Fuck Cece

Fuck Cece

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - Lexi

Lexi

Day 8
19:58

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
is at least 3?

No

Lexi photo #68

Photo Lexi
Can nuke it

Fuck Lexi

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - Kira and Robin

Kira & Robin

Day 8
21:22

Photo Robin
Can nuke it

Fuck Kira & Robin

I can't see anything. who won.

Kira (Truth)
Fuck them more

Robin (Lie)
Cut short

Yes
ok with Kira & Robin relationship #34?

No

Skip to Chapter 4 - End ( link)



Leap of Faith
Chapter 4 - End

End

Bonus Scene #4

Non romanceable options

hooking up Chris with a girl #51

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47

did not lie to Cece about not having sex since Stephanie #48

got coffee #50

got Robin's pin #65

told Cece you couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54

Cece is not sad #67

pink ass is #59 Cece

Kira

options

Only if ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin #47

Only if not ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

first night at Lexi's chose Kira #47

orange ass is #62 Kira

Lexi

options

first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47

told Holly you like Lexi very much #53

took a photo of Lexi at the sushi restaurant #68

took a photo of Lexi at the sushi restaurant #68 and posted it on nuke
yellow ass is #63 Lexi

Robin

options

Only if ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin #47

Only if not ok with Kira & Robin relationship
#34

first night at Lexi's chose Robin #47

got Robin's pin #65

Only if first night at Lexi's did not choose Robin
#47

and first night at Lexi's did not choose Kira and Robin
#47

Only if hooking up Chris with a girl
#51

setting Chris up with Linda #58

Not a typo, seems like a bug
green ass is #60 Robin

Stephanie

options

first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47

invited Stephanie to join #56

Only if invited Stephanie to join
#56

blue ass is #64 Stephanie
asked Stephanie's mini truth #57

Linda

options

first night at Lexi's chose Linda #47

spent the night with Linda and Chris #49

purple ass is #61 Linda



Leap of Faith
Chapter 5

Morning

You wake up with the girl(s) you ended the evening with

Kira Robin Kira & Robin Cece Lexi

Linda

Photo Linda

Stephanie

Photo Stephanie

Yes
asked Lexi for Nite Dawg's autograph #52?

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.
Completed

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.(BONUS)
Task missed

Yes
told Cece you couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54?

No

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.
Completed

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.(BONUS)
Completed

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.
Task missed

Get Nite Dawg's autograph.(BONUS)
Task missed

got Robin's pin #65?
Yes No

Beat SquashMaster4739.;
Completed

Beat SquashMaster4739.;
Task missed

Chris + Robin = True?
Completed

Yes
setting Chris up with Robin #58?

No

Chris + Linda = True?
Completed

Yes
setting Linda up with Chris #66?

No

Free roam Holly

Day 10
09:57

Layout

top left top top right
left center right
bottom left bottom bottom right

Starts in left
Ends in bottom right

top left

top left counter #69

top

top right

top right counter #72

left

left counter #70

2nd time in

Mention Chris. Do Nothing.

Yes
setting Chris up with Holly #58?

No
center

right

right counter #73

1st time in

Why is that, you think?

The curves: A good time: The way a woman moves: The wrapping

bottom left

bottom

bottom counter # 71

1st time in
2nd time in
3rd time in

Holly
(Holly is maxed at 25)

bottom right

bottom right counter #74

Optional
Tattoo (end scene)

Leaving

Day 10
10:55

Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)

Yes
did not tell Lexi she's beautiful #12?

No

Dad

Day 10
14:02

Talk to your dad
Choices are cosmetic only and affect some dialogues

Day 10
14:49

That goes for you too.

Hug her
hug her #75 Leave

first night at Lexi's did not choose Stephanie #47

Stephanie

Optional
Can mute the phone, last possibility when at
(What could possibly go wrong.)
mute phone #76

chat

I was just thinking about you.
horny Stephanie You still in Holly's appartment?

(Hmmm. How should I play this. Do I have any tricks up my sleeve?)

Only available if is at least 2

Activate super secret flirty trait cheat.
Only available if is at least 2

Activate super secret athletic sporty trait cheat.
Only available if is at least 2

Activate super secret romantic trait cheat.

Only available if , and are all 1 or less

Nope. I don't have any tricks.
no trait #77

undetected #78

Yes
phone is muted #76?

No

Stephanie
(Stephanie is maxed at 25)

Yes
got to Stephanie undetected #78?

No

Pier 19

Optional

Right after Is there anything else I can do for you?
You can click on the cigarettes in the bottom ritgh corner

Buy cigarettes for Holly
buy strong cigarettes #79 Don't buy cigarettes for Holly

You should go talk to her.

Did you try?

minty cigarettes #79

Yes
bought strong cigarettes #79?

No

I'll try.

(This is a good time to message someone.)

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Cece
#47

Cece

Photo Cece & Linda

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Kira
#47

or first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin
#47

Kira

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Robin
#47

or first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin
#47

Robin

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Linda
#47

Linda

Photo Cece & Linda

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie
#47

Steph
Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Lexi

#47

Lexi
No one

Day 10
19:53

Photo Jaye
Can nuke it (open it in the gallery)

Ship

Day 10
22:08

Holly feels bad #80

Yes

looked at Holly top left #69 at least 1 time and
looked at Holly left #70 at least 1 time and
looked at Holly bottom # 71 at least 1 time and
looked at Holly top right #72 at least 1 time and
looked at Holly right #73 at least 1 time and
looked at Holly bottom right #74 at least 1 time?

No

first night at Lexi's did not choose Lexi #47

first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47

Day 10
22:28

I'm still a bit woozy.

You two kissing once, it's ok: Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)
ok # 81

You two kissing, not ok: Lexi
(Lexi is maxed at 25)
not ok # 81

Only available if Holly felt bad about kissing Lexi
#80

I wouldn't mind including Holly
with Holly # 81

Day 10
22:39

*whispers* You know what you said about Holly earlier?

Not now
without Holly

What about it?

*whispers* If you could have us both right now. Would you?

Nope
without Holly

Sure
with Holly

Yes
told Lexi would like to include Holly # 81?

No

without Holly

Day 10
22:56

I want us cumming together.

You're beautiful Such a spoiled bitch
dirty talk

with Holly

Day 10
22:56

Touch me...

Withdraw your hand.
Stroke Lexi and Holly's hand: Holly

(Holly is maxed at 25)
rub their hands #82

Pick one.

Holly
pick Holly #83

Lexi
pick Lexi #83

Morning

Day 11
09:33

first night at Lexi's did not choose Lexi #47

first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47

Chris needs your help
Task missed

Yes
had a threesome with Holly and Lexi #83 and setting Chris up with Holly #58?

No

Day 11
10:36

first night at Lexi's did not choose Lexi #47

Holly
(Holly is maxed at 25)

Yes
bought cigarettes #79?

No

first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47

End

Bonus Scene #5

Yes
told Cece you couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54?

No

Non romanceable options

hugged Sea #75

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

Kira

options

Lexi

options

did not tell Lexi would like to include Holly # 81

did not have a threesome with Holly and Lexi #83

bought cigarettes #79

Robin

options

Stephanie

options

do have some traits #77

phone is not muted #76

Linda

options



Leap of Faith
Chapter 6

Home

Chris and Robin
sitting in a tree...?

Yes
setting Chris up with Robin #58?

No

Chris and Linda
sitting in a tree...?

Yes
setting Linda up with Chris #66?

No

Chris and Holly
sitting in a tree...?

Yes
setting Chris up with Holly #58?

No

Day 12
10:31

Morning Tasks

When texting Kira and Robin, you can select which
one you will vist first (see you soon vs see you later)
but it only changes the dialogues a bit

Stephanie is available only if invited Stephanie to join #56

Kira

'That offer of a free Frappe still on the table?' 'Got some time to meet up and talk?' Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Kira
#47

'Miss you.'

Robin

'Would you like to meet up?' Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Robin
#47

'Hey Sexy. Missed me?'

Errands

Kira

Day 12
15:42

or
Day 12
18:55

Day 12
15:49

or
Day 12
19:05

Because I wouldn't mind you doing her.

Go for it.
fuck Kira #84 Maybe not such a good idea.

Yes

first night at Lexi's chose Kira #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Robin #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin #47?

No

Robin

Day 12
12:25

or
Day 12
17:47

Repair bowling alley

The pressure goes from 1 to 4.
Changing the pressure will increase
or decrease the value by 1 (not set a value directly)

Keep incresing the value (select "Turn knob to Max")
Then test it (Sure, let's try.)
If at max strength you can fix the hose
Select "Hang on, let me do some adjustments."
Then decrease the strength to 3 (select "Turn knob to High")
Then test it (Sure, let's try.)

Day 12
16:27

or
Day 12
20:05

Robin...

Go for it.
fuck Robin #85

Me too...

Pull out.
Don't pull out.

creampie #86

Don't.

Yes

not setting Chris up with Robin #58

and
first night at Lexi's chose Kira #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Robin #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Kira and Robin #47?

No

Photo Kira and you fucking

Yes

Went to see Kira first and
fucked Kira at work #84?

No

School

Day 13
22:31

Impact Choice

Well, not everything...

Tell her no regrets about what happened.
no regrets #87 Don't tell her.

Yes

first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47 and
had a threesome with Holly and Lexi #83?

No

Day 14
00:12

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47?

Dance with Lexi

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47?

Dance with Stephanie

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Linda #47?

No

Dance with Linda

Linda...

Stop.
Go on...

Linda's fantasy #88

Dance with Lexi

Day 14
02:50

Fuck Cece

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?

No

End

Bonus Scene #6

Non romanceable options

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

Kira

options

Lexi

options

Robin

options

Stephanie

options

Linda

options



Leap of Faith
Chapter 7

Hospital

Day 15
10:18

Or a strong cup of coffee.

I just want to be alone for a bit.
Yes please.

accept coffee #89

Holly relationship not possible #90

Yes

did not rub Lexi and Holly's hand #82 or
Holly is 22 or less or
did not tell Holly no regrets about the threesome #87?

No

Day 16
20:30

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?

Go with Holly

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47?

Impact Choice

(What am I doing.)

It's been days since I've even spoken to Lexi.
Holly relationship not possible #90

Go with Lexi

It's been days since I've even spoken to Holly.

Go with Holly

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47?

Go with Stephanie

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Linda #47?

No

Linda

Kira & Robin

Stepahnie

Stephanie

Sure, but do you even know what day of the week it is?

Sunday Tuesday Only available if did not accept coffee from Holly
#89

Who cares

Day 16
21:32

Oh, don't mention that day please. You're ruining the mood.

Look closer
check her panties #91 Don't

Hospital

Day 17
18:24

And why can't I feel my legs!

Try to calm her down Go get a doctor: Cece Go get Linda: Cece

Day 17
19:44

So she knows about me, and her home. Family. School. All that stuff.

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Cece
#47

She has no idea who I am?
She has no idea who any of us are?

Do you know what to you are going to talk about?

I'll chit-chat
chit-chat #92

I'll talk about everybody
everybody #92

I have no idea
no idea #92

Day 17
20:21

first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?
Yes No

Photo Cece 1 Photo Cece 2

Yes
had no idea what to talk about when Cece woke up #92?

No

(Here goes...)

Knock first.: Cece Open door.

And somehow, everything smells like a basement.

Tell her to ask about anything she might be wondering about: Cece

So we were close?

I'd say so Only available if first night at Lexi's did not choose Cece
#47

Not really

Ask her about her legs Joke: Cece
Choose again

Talk with Cece

You can tell her or show her up to 5 things

Tell her...

...about Nite Dawg, the rap artist.

Cece

Yes
told Cece you couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54?

No Only available if got Robin's pin
#65

...about Robin and her remote control dildo.: Cece
Robin and her remote control dildo #93

Show her...

...your text message history.

Cece

Yes
Cece is not sad #67?

No

...a photo on your phone.

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Only if told Cece about Robin and her remote control dildo
#93

Cece

Only if first night at Lexi's chose Cece
#47

Cece
Only if first night at Lexi's did not choose Cece

#47

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

Cece

...intimate?

Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Cece
#47

Yes, we had sex.
Only available if first night at Lexi's chose Cece

#47

Explain what happened this summer.
Only available if first night at Lexi's did not choose Cece

#47

No.

I've got so much to think about.

Let me show you another picture You look tired: Cece

Cece

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?

No

Cece is maxed at 15

Holly

Holly relationship not possible #90

Yes
first night at Lexi's did not choose Lexi #47?

No

Fuck Holly

Yes
possible relationship with Holly #90?

No

Home

Day 20
06:00

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47?

Yes
no relationship with Holly #90?

No
Yes

first night at Lexi's chose Linda #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47 or
first night at Lexi's chose Cece #47?

No

Day 20
06:22

(I'm doing great!)

Hit the mirror: Don't hit the mirror:

Nightworld

Day 22
20:50

Just hold that pose. On the count of three.

One

Two

Three

Photo Cece & Lexi 1

Only available if is at least 4

Two (snap picture)

Photo Cece & Lexi 2

Like this?

Perfect

Photo Kira & Robin 1

Only available if is at least 4

Come on... You can do better than that.

Photo Kira & Robin 2

Day 22
21:20

You're going to need a whole lot of buttering tonight to achieve world peace.

Only available if is at least 4

You look wonderful tonight, dear.
Only available if is at least 4

Your ass looks wonderful tonight.
Only available if is at least 4

Your outfit is complementing your figure.
...

Yes

invited Stephanie to join #56 and
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47?

No

Day 23
01:07

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Lexi #47?

possible relationship with Holly #90?
Yes No

So you're saying you love her instead of me?

Yes.
I love both of you.

love both #94

Fuck Lexi

Yes
first night at Lexi's chose Stephanie #47?

Fuck Stephanie

End

Bonus Scene #6

Non romanceable options

Stats

Stat Low Medium High
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

Cece

options

Cece is 10 or more

Kira

options

Lexi

options

Robin

options

Stephanie

options

Linda

options



Leap of Faith 0.7.0c
Walkthrough rev 1.0

Cheat without a MOD

So you want to try out a new branch but do not feel like completely starting over a new game?

Don't worry, with the developer console you can easily modify in-game variables.
You only need some basic understanding of scripting, no MOD required.

First of all, you need to enable the developer console, if you are lucky it is already enabled,
type Shift+O in the game (Hold the SHIFT key and type the letter O).
If not, close the game, go to thegame directory and either create a file
namedoptions.rpy or edit with a simple text editor (e.g.: Notepad) if it already exists.
Write the following lines at the end:

init python:
config.developer = True

Note: There are 4 spaces before 'config.developer = True'

In some rare cases the game might start correctly once but crash after that.
If that happens delete the fileoptions.rpyc that gets created
automatically when starting the game with the fileoptions.rpy

Start the game and load a savegame, type SHIFT+O to open the console and use the ESC key to exit

Character variables

variable: The variable
definition: what it represents
set variable / new value: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on or set a new value
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value

variable definition set variable / new value unset variable check current value

meFlirty Flirty meFlirty = value meFlirty

meRomantic Romantic meRomantic = value meRomantic

meSporty Athletic meSporty = value meSporty

XPcece Cece relationship points XPcece = value XPcece

XPchris Chris relationship points XPchris = value XPchris

XPkira Kira relationship points XPkira = value XPkira

XPlexi Lexi relationship points XPlexi = value XPlexi

XPlinda Linda relationship points XPlinda = value XPlinda

XProbin Robin relationship points XProbin = value XProbin

XPstephanie Stephanie relationship points XPstephanie = value XPstephanie

ep7CeceCalm Cece calm points ep7CeceCalm = value ep7CeceCalm

Game Decisions Variables

label: The label as found in the walkthrough
set variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check if the variable is on

label set variable unset variable check current value

accept #1 ep1_acceptedMetronome = True ep1_acceptedMetronome = False ep1_acceptedMetronome

ass-man or breast man #2 prefer asses: AssesOrBreasts = 1
prefer breasts: AssesOrBreasts = 2

AssesOrBreasts

responded to Chris #3 d1_responded_chris = 1 d1_responded_chris = 0 d1_responded_chris

responded to Kira #4 d1_responded_kira = 1 d1_responded_kira = 0 d1_responded_kira

responded to Stephanie #5 d1_responded_stephanie = True d1_responded_stephanie = False d1_responded_stephanie

tell her you like her #6 ep1SaidLikedRobin = True ep1SaidLikedRobin = False ep1SaidLikedRobin

kiss Kira #7 ep1KissedKiraBowling = True ep1KissedKiraBowling = False ep1KissedKiraBowling

walk Kira home #8 ep1KiraWalkHome = True ep1KiraWalkHome = False ep1KiraWalkHome

reject Kira #9 ep1RejectedKira = True ep1RejectedKira = False ep1RejectedKira

offer to stay at your place #10 ep1OfferedCeceStay = True ep1OfferedCeceStay = False ep1OfferedCeceStay

think about Kira #11 d1_responded_kira_thinkingof = 1 d1_responded_kira_thinkingof = 0 d1_responded_kira_thinkingof

she's beautiful #12 saidLexiWasBeautiful = True saidLexiWasBeautiful = False saidLexiWasBeautiful

I love you #13 ep1ToldStephLove = True ep1ToldStephLove = False ep1ToldStephLove

reject her #14 stephRejected = True stephRejected = False stephRejected

give her an orgasm #15 ep1StephOrg = True ep1StephOrg = False ep1StephOrg

reply to Kira #16 ep2KiraReply = True ep2KiraReply = False ep2KiraReply

tell her you like her #17 ep2SaidLikedRobin = True ep2SaidLikedRobin = False ep2SaidLikedRobin

crosseyed #18 ep2RobinCrosseyed = True ep2RobinCrosseyed = False ep2RobinCrosseyed

abuse Robin's commando #19 ep2RobinCommandoAbuse = True ep2RobinCommandoAbuse = False ep2RobinCommandoAbuse

reject Robin #20 ep2RejectedRobin = True ep2RejectedRobin = False ep2RejectedRobin

reply to Kira2 #21 ep2KiraReplyTwo = True ep2KiraReplyTwo = False ep2KiraReplyTwo

responded to Robin #22 not the righ thing: ep2RespondedRobin = 1
stayed the night: ep2RespondedRobin = 2

ep2RespondedRobin = 0 ep2RespondedRobin

with a flex #23 ep2BunnyPicFlex = True ep2BunnyPicFlex = False ep2BunnyPicFlex

put it on nuke #24 ep2NukeDance = True ep2NukeDance = False ep2NukeDance

tell Chris what happened after Metro #25 Tell him about the quarrel: ep2ChrisShopConv = 1
Tell him nothing happened (lie): ep2ChrisShopConv = 2
Tell him you had sex with her: ep2ChrisShopConv = 3
Don't tell him anything: ep2ChrisShopConv = 4

ep2ChrisShopConv

told Chris how you feel about Stephanie #26 over her: ep2ChrisConvOverSteph = 1
pity her: ep2ChrisConvOverSteph = 2
will never stop loving her: ep2ChrisConvOverSteph = 3

ep2ChrisConvOverSteph

reply to Lexi #27 ep2LexiReply = True ep2LexiReply = False ep2LexiReply

Lexi comments on slippers #28 ep2LexiSlippers = True ep2LexiSlippers = False ep2LexiSlippers

flirt with Linda #29 ep2LindaDressingFlirt = True ep2LindaDressingFlirt = False ep2LindaDressingFlirt

made eye contact with #30 Cece: ep2Eyecontact = 1
Linda: ep2Eyecontact = 2

ep2Eyecontact

tell him #31 ep2ToldChrisAboutCece = True ep2ToldChrisAboutCece = False ep2ToldChrisAboutCece

Lexi ringtone #32 Crazy: ep3LexiRingTone = 1
Love Automatic: ep3LexiRingTone = 2

ep3LexiRingTone = 0 ep3LexiRingTone

like Kira #33 ep3KiraOutsideLikeHer = True ep3KiraOutsideLikeHer = False ep3KiraOutsideLikeHer

ok with Kira & Robin relationship #34 Impact_KiraRobin = True Impact_KiraRobin = False Impact_KiraRobin

reject Kira #35 ep3RejectedKira = True ep3RejectedKira = False ep3RejectedKira

Kira's second round #36 Romantic: ep3KiraEndGame = 1
Flirty: ep3KiraEndGame = 2
Sporty: ep3KiraEndGame = 3

ep3KiraEndGame = 0 ep3KiraEndGame

told Chris you like #37 Lexi: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 1
Cece: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 2
Kira: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 3
Robin: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 4
Linda: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 5
Stephanie: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 6
Kira and Robin: ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 7

ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike = 0 ep3ToldChrisWhoMcLike

chat with her #38 ep3RespondedLexiExtended = True ep3RespondedLexiExtended = False ep3RespondedLexiExtended

beautiful eyes #39 ep3RespondedLexiEyes = True ep3RespondedLexiEyes = False ep3RespondedLexiEyes

look at Linda #40 ep3LookedLinda = True ep3LookedLinda = False ep3LookedLinda

time passes by #41 ep3TimePassed = True ep3TimePassed = False ep3TimePassed

Cece drinks a Mojito #42 ep3CeceDrinkMojito = True ep3CeceDrinkMojito = False ep3CeceDrinkMojito

Lexi's photo #43 ep3LexiPhoto = True ep3LexiPhoto = False ep3LexiPhoto

plane party #44 ep3PlaneParty = True ep3PlaneParty = False ep3PlaneParty

say hi #45 ep3SaidHiToKevin = True ep3SaidHiToKevin = False ep3SaidHiToKevin

Linda's picture #46 ep3LimoLindaPic = True ep3LimoLindaPic = False ep3LimoLindaPic

first night at Lexi's chose #47 Cece: ep4NightChoose = 1
Lexi: ep4NightChoose = 2
Kira: ep4NightChoose = 3
Robin: ep4NightChoose = 4
Kira and Robin: ep4NightChoose = 5
Linda: ep4NightChoose = 6
Stephanie: ep4NightChoose = 7

ep4NightChoose = 0 ep4NightChoose

told Cece about being with other women #48 Didn't say or Not since Steph (Truth): ep4CeceSexTalk = 0
Not since Steph (Lie): ep4CeceSexTalk = 1
There's been others.: ep4CeceSexTalk = 2

ep4CeceSexTalk

spend the night with Linda and Chris #49 ep4SpentNightWithLindaAndChris = True ep4SpentNightWithLindaAndChris = False ep4SpentNightWithLindaAndChris

get coffee #50 ep4GotCoffee = True ep4GotCoffee = False ep4GotCoffee

hook him up #51 ep4ChrisStatus = 1 ep4ChrisStatus = 0 ep4ChrisStatus

ask Lexi for Nite Dawg's autograph #52 ep4AskedForDawgAutograph = True ep4AskedForDawgAutograph = False ep4AskedForDawgAutograph

told Holly you like Lexi #53 Very much: ep4ToldHollyLike = 1
haven't really looked at her like that: ep4ToldHollyLike = 2
conflicted: ep4ToldHollyLike = 3
got my eyes on someone else: ep4ToldHollyLike = 4

ep4ToldHollyLike

couldn't get Nite Dawg's autograph #54 ep4Dawgs = True ep4Dawgs = False ep4Dawgs

mood to confront Stephanie #55 friendly: ep4StephConfrontationMood = 0
neutral: ep4StephConfrontationMood = 1
angry: ep4StephConfrontationMood = 2

ep4StephConfrontationMood

invite her to join #56 Impact_Steph = True Impact_Steph = False Impact_Steph

Stephanie's mini truth #57 ep4TNDSteph = True ep4TNDSteph = False ep4TNDSteph

set Chris up with #58 Linda: ep4SetupChrisWith = 1
Robin (did not reject her): ep4SetupChrisWith = 2
Robin (rejected her): ep4SetupChrisWith = 4
Holly: ep4SetupChrisWith = 2

ep4SetupChrisWith

pink ass #59 Cece: ep4AssgamePink = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgamePink = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgamePink = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgamePink = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgamePink = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgamePink = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgamePink = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgamePink = "Someone"

ep4AssgamePink

green ass #60 Cece: ep4AssgameGreen = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgameGreen = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgameGreen = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgameGreen = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgameGreen = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgameGreen = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgameGreen = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgameGreen = "Someone"

ep4AssgameGreen

purple ass #61 Cece: ep4AssgamePurple = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgamePurple = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgamePurple = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgamePurple = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgamePurple = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgamePurple = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgamePurple = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgamePurple = "Someone"

ep4AssgamePurple

orange ass #62 Cece: ep4AssgameOrange = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgameOrange = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgameOrange = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgameOrange = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgameOrange = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgameOrange = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgameOrange = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgameOrange = "Someone"

ep4AssgameOrange

yellow ass #63 Cece: ep4AssgameYellow = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgameYellow = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgameYellow = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgameYellow = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgameYellow = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgameYellow = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgameYellow = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgameYellow = "Someone"

ep4AssgameYellow

blue ass #64 Cece: ep4AssgameBlue = "Cece"
Holly: ep4AssgameBlue = "Holly"
Kira: ep4AssgameBlue = "Kira"
Lexi: ep4AssgameBlue = "Lexi"
Linda: ep4AssgameBlue = "Linda"
Robin: ep4AssgameBlue = "Robin"
Stephanie: ep4AssgameBlue = "Steph"
Someone else: ep4AssgameBlue = "Someone"

ep4AssgameBlue

Robin's pin #65 ep4GotRobinsPin = True ep4GotRobinsPin = False ep4GotRobinsPin

set Linda up with Chris #66 ep4SetupChrisWithLi = True ep4SetupChrisWithLi = False ep4SetupChrisWithLi

Cheer up Cece #67 ep4CeceBummed = True ep4CeceBummed = False ep4CeceBummed

Lexi photo #68 photoop_ep4LexiSushiPic = True photoop_ep4LexiSushiPic = False photoop_ep4LexiSushiPic

top left counter #69 ep5HollyRC100 = value ep5HollyRC100

left counter #70 ep5HollyRC200 = value ep5HollyRC200

bottom counter #71 ep5HollyRC030 = value ep5HollyRC030

top right counter #72 ep5HollyRC001 = value ep5HollyRC001

right counter #73 ep5HollyRC002 = value ep5HollyRC002

bottom right counter #74 ep5HollyRC003 = value ep5HollyRC003

hug her #75 ep5HugSea = True ep5HugSea = False ep5HugSea

mute phone #76 ep5PhoneMuted = True ep5PhoneMuted = False ep5PhoneMuted

no trait #77 ep5NoTrait = True ep5NoTrait = False ep5NoTrait

undetected #78 ep5StephGameHomeFree = True ep5StephGameHomeFree = False ep5StephGameHomeFree

bought cigarettes #79 strong: ep5BoughtCigarettes = 1
minty: ep5BoughtCigarettes = 2

ep5BoughtCigarettes = 0 ep5BoughtCigarettes

Holly feels bad #80 ep5HollyInitiate = True ep5HollyInitiate = False ep5HollyInitiate

how you feel about Lexi and Holly's kiss #81 ok: ep5KissOK = 1
not ok: ep5KissOK = 2
include Holly: ep5KissOK = 3

ep5KissOK

rub their hands #82 ep5HollyHand = True ep5HollyHand = False ep5HollyHand

picked between Holly and Lexi #83 Holly: ep5HollyComplete = 1
Lexi: ep5HollyComplete = 2

ep5HollyComplete

fuck Kira #84 ep6HadSexWithKira = True ep6HadSexWithKira = False ep6HadSexWithKira

fuck Robin #85 ep6HadSexWithRobin = True ep6HadSexWithRobin = False ep6HadSexWithRobin

creampie #86 ep6RobinCreampie = True ep6RobinCreampie = False ep6RobinCreampie

no regrets #87 ep6ToldHollyNoRegrets = True ep6ToldHollyNoRegrets = False ep6ToldHollyNoRegrets

Linda's fantasy #88 ep6HeardLindasFantasy = True ep6HeardLindasFantasy = False ep6HeardLindasFantasy

accept coffee #89 ep7HollyCoffee = True ep7HollyCoffee = False ep7HollyCoffee

Holly relationship not possible #90 ep7HollyEndingStart = True ep7HollyEndingStart = False ep7HollyEndingStart

check her panties #91 ep7StephLookPanties = True ep7StephLookPanties = False ep7StephLookPanties

talk about when Cece wakes up #92 chit-chat: ep7CeceWakeTalk = 0
everybody: ep7CeceWakeTalk = 1
no idea: ep7CeceWakeTalk = 2

ep7CeceWakeTalk

Robin and her remote control dildo #93 ep7ToldHerRobin = True ep7ToldHerRobin = False ep7ToldHerRobin

love both #94 ep7LoveBoth = True ep7LoveBoth = False ep7LoveBoth
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